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By Ken Cordner

Ian Allan Publishing, United Kingdom, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 278 x 210 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The construction of the Channel Tunnel Rail Link providing
high speed services to Continental Europe is one of the most significant civil engineering projects in
Britain and represents the first new main line built for over a century. It is also the first line built in
Britain capable of matching speeds achieved on the French high-speed lines. The final phase of the
development which saw the transfer of all Eurostar services from Waterloo to St Pancras was
finished in 2007, opening with much glitz and glamour. The new services rolling out of St Pancras
are now achieving a significant reduction in journey times between London, Paris and Brussels.
Tunnel Vision is a masterful examination of the whole project from start to finish, both in terms of
construction and operation. Fantastic colour photographs illustrate the text which is provided by
the highly regarded contributor to Modern Railways magazine, Ken Cordner.
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Definitely among the finest book We have at any time read. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your lifestyle period will likely
be transform once you total reading this article book.
-- Flor ence B a tz  IV-- Flor ence B a tz  IV

The ideal ebook i actually study. It usually does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs
are for relating to should you request me).
-- Mr s. Ja cklyn Sim onis-- Mr s. Ja cklyn Sim onis
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